WHO: Everyone who cares about the Minnesota River System and is willing to help bring about its improvement.

WHAT: The 9th Minnesota River Congress will present the biggest issues regarding the entire river system. We will also explore the most significant things which have been accomplished, actions that are needed to improve conditions and how you can help.

WHERE: SCALE Regional Training Facility: https://goo.gl/maps/PX4fRSceeuQ2
Follow signage from US 169 to venue, North of Jordan.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

2:00 PM  Access for set-up
4:30  Networking Fair - Bring your booths and handouts and let’s catch up on each other’s work! 5-minutes rotating presentations from organizations/agencies/businesses who will have booth displays. Register by contacting the Coordinator directly: sesparlin@gmail.com.
6:00  Dinner (3 piece fried chicken, coleslaw, deluxe potato salad, coffee, water and soda)
7:00  Congress Meeting Begins
- Past Present and Potential Futures for the Minnesota River System, Patrick Belmont
- Progress on Resolutions, Interest Network Teams and Action Board activities
- Annual evaluation of current and submitted resolutions
- Annual review and vote on Action Board membership
9:00  Adjourn

TO REGISTER: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/9th-minnesota-river-congress-tickets-38444172555
Cost: $20 per person. Young adults under 19 or with a college ID for free. Please make checks Payable to CCMR (Coalition for a Minnesota River) PO Box 488, New Ulm, MN 56073

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Contact Scott Sparlin, 507-276-2280, sesparlin@gmail.com